Scheme S1. Solid-phase synthesis of oxopiperazine dimers. Table S2 , and correlation coefficient was calculated using Python's scipy.stats.stats.pearsonr function. Rosetta binding energy (x axis) approximates free energy of binding which is proportional to ln(Kd). Explicitly: deltaG = RTln(Kd) where R = ideal gas constant and T = temperature. L27  V28  R29  L33  L34  L35  L37  S40  V41  G42  A43  K45  D46  T47  Y48  T49  L54  F55  Y56  L57  G58  Y60  M62  T63  L66  Y67  K70  Q71  I74  V75  Y76  C77  D80  L82  G83  D84  F86  G87  S90  F91  S92  K94  E95  H96  I99  Y100  T101  I103  Y104 V110 N111 Figure S5 . Correlation of Rosetta binding energy predictions with experimental K d for p300-CH1 ligands. Data points are taken from Table S4 , and correlation coefficient was calculated using Python's scipy.stats.stats.pearsonr function. Rosetta binding energy (x axis) approximates free energy of binding which is proportional to ln(Kd). Explicitly: deltaG = RTln(Kd) where R = ideal gas constant and T = temperature.
(a) (b) Figure S6 . Determination of oxopiperazine analog binding to (a) His 6 -tagged Mdm2 by a fluorescence-polarization assay and (b) p300-CH1 by a tryptophan fluorescence spectroscopy. added to the resin and the mixture was shaken at 23°C for 12 hours affording IV. Nosyl protection and the ring formation steps were repeated to obtain oxopiperazine dimers V after cleavage from the resin with 95% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), 2.5% water, and 2.5% triisopropylsilane (TIPS). 3 where α is the range of H ppm shifts divided by the range of NH ppm shifts (α = 1/9). complex. 5 The binding affinity (K D ) reported for each peptide is the average of three individual experiments, and were determined by fitting the experimental data to a sigmoidal dose-response nonlinear regression model on GraphPad Prism 5.0.
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where, value of the oxopiperazine. The inhibition curves are shown in the main manuscript.
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